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Astronomy. -- "T!te vGI'iability o} t!te Pole-stal'." By Dr. A. PANNE-~ 
KOEK. (()ommuni('ated by Prof. E. F. VAN DJI; SANDE BAKHUYZEN)._ 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 25, 1913). 

A slight variability of a Ursae minOl'is has all'eady se\"eral times 
been suspec/ed by different observel's (SElDEL, SemUDT). Wh en in 1889 
and 1890 I 'exe(,llted a gl"eat nUlllbel' of obsel'vatioJls (estimates with -
the naked ejre aftel' ARGI'lMNDER'S method) for the determination of 
the brightness of tbe stars of tbe 2ncl and 3 cl magnitudes, sneh 
great diffel'ences showed in some of these stars, that they were being 
observed as reglllal'ly and as of ten as possibie in the following years 
with a view io probable vuriability. Alllong these stars was also the ~ 
Pole-star 1). In 1890 I found that the pei'ioel was about 4 days; 
each time 2 days aftel' a greaL intensity came a faint one and the 
reverse. I eliel not slleceeel, howe\'el', in finding an accurate value 
fol' the pel'ioel. FrolD the observations in December 1990 I fOlmd 

• two maxima &n Dec. 7.0 and Dec. 29.8 (in reality they occurred 
on Dec. 6.6 anel Dec. 30.4), which yielded a probable perioel of 3.8 
days; this however did not ag'l'ee with the obsel'vations of that winter. 

Aftel' all it must indeed have been hopeless to derive ~e elements 
of the variation from these observations only. As the mean error of 
a.n estimate amonntecl to 0.7 of the whole amplitude, as appeared 
later on, it migIlt even happen that a maximum and a minimum 
seellled to have changeel pI aces owing to errors of obsel'vations. 
Moreo'i'el' the l'emembra,nce of the resuJ ts of pl'evious days may spoil 
an observatión. If on one particuJar elay the stal' has, perhaps wrongly, 
beeu estimated very faint, one expects to see it very bright two 
days afterwards, aad this may influence t!te estimate. On the other 
hand the smaIl nllll1ber of observations in a given interval of time, 
bay a month, owing to bad weather, did not aJlow to counteract 
the uncertainty of the separate estimates, by uniting a great number 
into a norm al place. I have long continued thEG observatiol/S of this 
star, up to 1899, in order to have materiaJ for a closer investigation, 
in case the val'iability shoulcl be proved anel the period ShOllld be 
accmately known. . 

In 1898 OAMPBEU discovel'ecl that the radial velo city of this star 
is variabIe and hence that it is a spectr'ocopit double stal' with a -

, 1). The other stars in which I consicler variability to be probable, although I 
cannot prove it with certainty owing to the smallness of the amplitude, are ~ Tauri 
(period of a few days), 40 Lyncis (26 days) and 7f Herculis (14 months) j the 
latter two are of a red colour. 

I 
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pel'iod of 3.968 days. }jack of time, because of my wod{ at the 
. observatory, prevellted me from immediately l'educing my observations 
,by means of this value fol' the period and so testing the val'iability. 
The probability that a Ursae minoris ,was indeed a shol't-period
variabie of the type of ó Cephei gl'ew stronger, when I found in 

"1906 1) that it showed the same pecnliarity in its spectrum as those 
. sta/'s (c-chara~ter aftel' ·Miss MAURY) aud has, as all stars of short 

pel'Ïod of th is type, an extraordinary slight density. In a footnote 
attention was- already drawn to these llloments of pl'obability. 

Starting from the consideration, that for aV these short-pel'iod-. 
variables thê photog'l'aphic amplitude is l1l11ch larger than the visual 
Olle, HJ!,R'rzSPRUNG at Potsdam has. thereupon (in 1910 and 1911) 
taken a great numbu of photographs (418 plat es in 50 nights) of 
Polm'Ïs, and from this settled with absolute certainty a val'iability 
with an amplitude of 0.17 magnitude 2). For the epodl of maximum 
light .he found J. D. 2418985.86 ± 0.08 Gl'eenwich M. T. Subsequently 
J. S'l'EBBINS has execu ted a.n umber of photometl'ic llleasurements with 
his exceedingly sensitive selenium-method in 1911-12; these also 
clearly show a variability with a visual amplitude of 0.07 magnitude 3). 
The epoch of gl'eatest bl'ighness as found by him, viz. J. D. 2418985.94 
Gr. M. T. agrees very weIl with HERTZSPRUNG'S result. 

I have also l'educed my obselTations of 1890-1900 with' the aiel 
of the pel'ioclic time 3c1 .9681, as s.peetrographically found. In thë 
secOlld half of each rear I used for romparison the stars of Perseus 
anel Andromeda, in ·the tirst half those of Ursa major. Tlms the 
?bservations form two mutually independent series, pàrtialJy Ovel'
lapping in wintet'time .. For the 1st series a Pel'sei = 6.3, Ij Andl'omeelae 
= 3.8, r Andromeclae = 3.1, and exceptionally a Al'ietis = 5.4 and 
a Andromedae = 2.3 were usecl as a scale of comparison-stars; for 
the 2nc1 series served t: Ursae ma:j. = 2.4, 71 Ursae mai. = 0.0, anel, 
exccptionally, Ct Ursae maj. = 4.0. The observations were not correctecl 
fol' atm~spheric cxtinction, since thio influence elisappears in the 
mean of many observations and at thc most ean make the mean 
el'l'or seem too great. Taking all together, from 1890 up to J 899 
259 comparisons with the Pel'seus-Andromeda-stars were nvailable 
ancl 251 compa,risons with those of Ursa major. With thë ttid of 
the periodie time 3.968 all epochs of observation were l'educecl to 

1) Seé A. 'PANNEKOEK. The luminosity of stars of different type of spectrum. 
Proceedings Acad, Amstet'dam 9, 1906, p. 134. 

2) ARtronomische Nachrichten 4518 (Bd. 1~9, 89). 
3) Astronomische Nachrichten 4596 (Bd. 192, S. 189). 
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one single period, viz. Aug. 3- 7 1894, a.nd snbsequently ullit~d ~ 

into normal places. These normal places are the following: 

First series Obs.-Calr. Second series Obs.-Calc. 
-

Aug. 3.12 3.72 (18) +0.03 Aug. 3.21 0.59 (18) -0.03 
.-

3.42 3.94 (16) + 11 3..18 0.68 (16) 08 

3.73 4.11 (21) + 08 3.65 0.59 (13) 28 

3.96 3.91 (17) 29 3.92 1.13 (18) + 07 

J:.22 3.94 (20) J:2 4.25 1.39 (20) + 10 

4.54 4.68 (1'7) + 18 4.46 1.40 (22) 00 

.4.76 4.86 (16) + 33 4.65 1.69 (24) + 22 

4.94 4.76 (16) + 24 4.94 1.55 (14) + OS 
5.18 4.11 (17) 34 5.22 1.20 (17) 23 

5.52 4:45 (14) + 19 5.46 1.27 (18) 03 

5.76 4.11 (20) + 02 5.72 1.02 (20) 11 

5.94 3.67 (18) 29 6.22 0.74 (19) 04 

6.23 3.67 (16) 11 6.48 0.86 (16) + 22 

6..16 3.78 (14) + 10 6.86 0.67 (16) + 11 

6.73 3.79 (19) + 16 

Both series show, as does the gl'aphic repl'esentation, with un
mistakable certainty a periodical variation of the hrightness to an 
amount of about one scale-unit with a maximum on J:.8 August. -
The calculation of a sine-formula resulted in (zero epoch 3.0 August).: 

lst series 4.08 + 0.45 sin (rp - 72°0) Maximum 4.79 Aug. ± Od.13 

2nd sel'jes 1.03 + 0.47 sin ((p - 78°9) Maximum 4.86 Aug. ± Oel.09 
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The remammg deviations Obs.-Calc. have been placed in the 
last column. They yield for the maan error of a normal place 
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according to the mean of the two sel'les, 0.21 (if we adopt this 
same value for both series, then each maximum has a mean error 
of Od.1l), from whieh we find 0.84 as mean error of one obser
vation, while 0.7 had been found from the differen('es between 
the separate l'esults and the adopted normal places. The deviations 
of the normal places from the sinusoid, it is true, show a systematic 
character, in the sense that the maximum is very sharp, the mini
mum ver)" flat, hence that a term wlth 2p is mdicated, the positive 
maximum of which falls together with the maximum of the principal 
tel'ID. Since, howe\'er, nothing of this kind is to be observed in the 
light-curves of Hl<lRTZSPUUNG and STEBBINS, no further attention has 
been paid to this phenomenon. Thus my observations yield as epoch 
of the maximum, aftel' redllction to Greenwich-time' 

1894 Aug. 4.81 Gr. M.T. = J.D. 2413045.81 ± Od.08. 

The interval between my normal-epoch and that of HERTZSPRUNG 
J. D. 2418985 86 is 5940.05 days = 1497 periods of 3.9680 days. 

In orde!, to reduce the brightness of maximum and minimum to 
the same photometric scale, the catalogues of Potsdam and Hal'vard 
were used. For the reduction of the magnitudes given there to the 
hOITIogeneou,S scale that has been derived and adopted in my dissertation 
"Untersuchl1ngen uber den Lichtwechsel Algols" (p. 146-158) lh'st 
a correction was added to the valnes of Harral'd 44, in Ot'der to 
redllce them to Hal'vul'd 14. This waR derived from the diffE'rences 
between the two ('utalogueR, calclIlafed by MULL]t;u and KEMP]' and 
comlllllllicated in theit' "Gencl'alkatalog dcl' photometris('hen Dlll'ch-

i 
,I 
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h1Llsterung" 1), Einleitung S. XXIII. For our purpo&e they were givén 
the following form: 

H. 44 - H. 14 = - 0.01 -I- a (c - 4.0) 

in which C IS the colour-number accol'ding to USTS01"F and a a 
functioll of Lhe magnitude, val'ying linearly witb the diffel'ence 
between the apparent brightness of the star in the Lwo photometel's, 
calculated in Ihe mallller as has been indicated on p. XXI V of tIîe 
same introduction (fol' magnitude 1.0, 2.0,3.0 we havea = + 0.062, 
+ 0.054, + 0.042). Subsequently to these magnitudes, l'educed to 
H. 14 and LO the magnitudes of H. 14 itself, the cOl'I'ection 1'01' 

colou!' was added, which has been found in my dissel'tation p. 158. 
There is also to be found the cOlTection varying with the magni':'
tude which has to be added to the results with Photometer C II, 
III order to reduce them to 'the same system 2). All stars used by 
me have been obsel'ved in Potsdam a1so wlth Photometer C IU. As 
they have no excessive apparent b1'ightness in this instrument and 
hence ,no val'iation with the bl'ightness is to be expected in this case, 
a constant cO)'l'ection - 0 10 .23 was added to the results with C lIl. 

For the employed comparison-stars, sllpplemented with a few othe1' 
stars, continning Ihe scale fU1'lhe1' to the faintel' side, we gh'e SllC

cessively: the colour according to OSTHOFF, (derived in the manner 
as indicated in my dissertation p. 168), next the magnitudes of Har
yard 14, Harvard 44, Potsdam eIland C lIl, all corrected in 
the way al ready mentioned, subsequently the adopted ~imple mean 
vaille ft'om these four and then the bl'ightness in Ihe employed sca.le 
of compal'ison-star&. 

1) Publicalionen Potsdam 17. 
2) MÛLLER and KEMPF have not correcled the results obtained with C II, because 

they coulll not dIscover a systematic difference between C I anti 0 Il tEinleilung 
S. XIV). Since, ho wever, for the comparison of these in!>trumenls lhey could only 
l1.vail themselves of stars belween magnitudes 3.fl and 5.5, tllis does not clash 
with my lesuIt thal a correclion is needed for the brighler stars up to 1he 2ud 

magnitude, which of course can only be found by comparison with another cala· 
logue. While lhe comparisons employed by MULLER and KEMPF can leach nolhing 
about the absence of systemalic errors for these bright stal's, the fact that increas· 
ing ncgative COl'reclions are needed for Cl above magnitude 4.8, and for pholo· 
meter D above magnitude 6 1 (Einleitung S. XlI), renders it exceedingly pJ.·obable 
th at similar cOl'l'ections arc needed for C 1I above magnitude 3.5, snch as I déri
ved in my dissertation. The final va lues of the Potsdam "General Cala)og" are there
fore likcly to be sy~temalically crroneous above the 3rd magnitude. For this reason 
I have not been able to use simply the Potsdam system for lhe magnitudes of 
the eomparison·stars, as would have been a mattel' of course for faintel' stars. 
By using lhe Polsdam syslem I should have found lhe amplitude too smal!. 
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Star Icolour! H 14 I H 44 I P.C Il Ip·c lIll Mean I Scale I Cale. 

:< Persei 3.4 1.94 1.88 1.87 1.95 1.91 6.3 1.92 

" Arietis 5.4 2.03 210 - 1.96 2.03 5.4 2.02 

fi Andromedae 6.2 2.20 2 05 2.04 2.11 2.10 3.8 2.14 

I Andromedae 5.2 2.13 2.19 2.09 2.14 2.14 3.1 2.16 
-

:< Andromedae 1.8 2.09 2.22 2.21 2.17 2.17 2.3 2.15 
" 

I Cassiopeiae 2.1 2.32 2.35 2.24 2.23 2.28 0.8 2.25 

p Cassiopeiae 2.9 2.43 2.50 2.36 2.33 2.41 -1.7 2.43 

:< Ursae maj. 4.9 1.96 1.88 1.79 1.77 1.85 4.0 1.86 

• Ursae maj. 1.8 1.86 1.89 1.98 1.84 1.89 2.4 1.89 

r, Ursae maj. 1.4 2.03 2.03 1.98 2.05 2.02 0.0 2.03 

~ Ursae maj. 2.1 (2.40) 2.29 2.18 2.12 2.20 -3.6 2.25 
-

:< Coronae ' ).8 2.39 2.38 2.32 2.39 2.37 -4.8 2.32 

, Bo~tis 4.8 2.55 2.57 2.37 2.52 2.50 -5.7. 2.43 

" Ursae maj. 1.7 2.63 2.71 2.41 2.42 2.54 -8.9 2.56 

I Ursae maj. 
I 

1.8 2.59 2.66 2.54 2.39 2.55 -9.7 2.61 

The l'~lations between the scale-values n and Ihe magnitudes m 
at'e l'epre§e;1tecl by Ihe following fOl'mulae (3.7 is the eolour-nnmbel' 
of Cl TTl'sae minoris) : 

1·t series m = 2.335 - 0.065 n + 0.020 (c-3.7). 

2nd sedes ?n = 2.07 - 0.059 n + 0.020 (c-3.7). 

The magnitudes of the stat·s calcllintecl aftel' these fOl'mllhw Ül'e 
given in the last column of the lweceding table. Witll tlle aid ot' 
the same relations tile sine·formulae fol' the bl'ighLness of a Ursae 
minol'is, .beC'ollle expre5::led in magnitudes: 

1 st series 2m07 - 0111029 sin (f{!-72°0) 

2nd series 2mOJ - 0111028 sin ((p-78°\:)). 

80 the amplitude of the val'iatioll of light amOllllts to 0 111 057, \Vllile 
we find as mean ('1'1'01' of an obsel'vation based on Ilte deviatiolls of 
t he sep.1rate ol)i;et'vations 0.0,*3 allli on Llle dC\'iallOll& of tlle Ilormal 
places from thc forl~lIIlae 0.051. 
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Among the older material that may sen·e for the examlnation· 01 

the variability of Polaris, we must in the first pluce consider the 
observations executed by G. MÜLum in 1878~-81 at Potsdam for 
the determination of the atmospheric extinction and published in 
Vol. III of the Potsdam "Publicationen" . As these observations consist 
in measurements of the differences in brightness between Polaris and 
5 other stars observed in very different zenithdistances, they yield 
abundant material for the determination of the yariability of Polaris 

For this pUl'pose I have examined the deviations of these differen
ces from their mean value, remaining after correction for mean 
extinction, which are to be found in MÜLLER'S Tuble IV, last cotumn 
but one (p. 261-265). Exeluded were all obseryations in whieh the 
zenithdistance exceeded 60° and all those indicated as uncertain by 
the observer. 'fhe others were arranged according to the phase, 
counted frOlll 1879 Deeelilber 12.0 + n X 3d 968. The nnit of these 
deviations is that of the tbird decimal place of the logarithm of the 
proportion star: Polaris, i. e. 0.0025 magnitude. In order to give 
the positive sign to the maximum light, the signs must be reversed. 
In the following table are given the nonnal places formed from 
these deyiations reversed in sign and reduced to magnitudes; the 
number of observations on which each normal deviation depends 
has been added in brackets. 

Epoch Deviation O-C Epoch Deviation O-C 

Dec.12.02 +Om022 (25) + 0'Tl001 Dec. J4.11 - Om028 (24) - Om012 
12.34 + 030 (J 8) 000 14.50- 009 (20) + 015 
12.64 + 047 (23) + 014 14.81- 009 (23) + 013 
12.92 + 008 (20)- 021 15.05 -- 021 (25)- 004 
13.21 + 028 (18) + 008 15.20 - 048 (19)-- 036 
13.63 + 006 (20) + 003 15:34 + 017 (24:) + 022 
13.84 010 (17)- 004 15.69 + OQR(29)- 001 

Here also the variability of Polaris appeÇtrs with unmistakable clear
ness and it may be expressed by the following sine·forrImla: 

Deviation = + OmOO'" + Om028 sin ((p + 35°) 

MaxiulUm Dec. 12.61 = 1879 Dec. 12.57 ± 0.14 M. T. Greenwich 

The last column of the table contains the differences Obs.-Calc. 
The mean error of a mean value from about 22 observations is 

0 111016, hence the mean error of one observation Om077. 
The immense llumber of photometric measurements made at the 

Harvard Observatory, in whieh Polaris has been used as comparison-

• 
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star, have al ready been condensed inio nOl'maI values by PrcKERING 1). 
Caleulating tbe time of maximum light aleo from the mean devia
tions given by him, by me~lnS of H, &ine-formula, we obtain: 

Deviation = + Om02 + Om039 sin (rp + 254 Ot 
Phase Deviation O.--C. Phase Deviation 0.-0 

Od2 + OmOl (120) +0'1'1047 ,2d2 + Om03 (L23) -- Om011 
0.6 06 (197) 031 2.6 + 03 (179) - 002 
1 .0 02 (152) 012 3 .0 00 (J 68) - 012 
1.4 Ol (126) 025 3 .4 03 (169) - 018 
1.8 + 09 (126) + 056 3 .8 02 (150) + 011 

The last column again contains the diffel'ences Obs.-Oalc. The 
mean el'ro1' of a n0rmal deyiation is Om033. AR a positi"e sign here 
meallS a greater brigbtlless of Polal'is, the maximnm-liglJt occnrs at 
tbe phase 2d.16 ± Orl.24. Thc Z~l'o epoch of the phase is at J. D. 
2400000 + 3.9683 E; fol' E' 2073 this becomes J.n. 2408226.29, 
so that the normal epoeh of maximum becOlnes 

J. D. 2408228.45 ± 0.24. 

lIL 

Putting together tbe hithe1'to ohtained l'esults fol' the light-vadatiol1 
of ft Ul'sae minoris alld eompal'ill!?, them Witll the fOl'll1uIa fol' the 
maXlma gi"ell by Hl!lRTZSPRUNG' 

J. D. 2418985.86 + 3.9681 E 
we fincl Lhe followillg table: 

Yem' "E. Obse1'ved O-C Amplit'llde Obsel've1' 
2+ 

1879 - 2845 07696.57 ± 0.14 -Orl05 Om056 vis. l\fiJLLER 
1881 -2711 .08228,45 ± 0.24 +0.11 0.078 vis. HARVARD 
1894 -1497 13045.81 ± 0.08 +0.20 0.057 vis. PANNT~Km:K 

1910 0 18985.86 ± 0.08 0.0'0 0.171 ph. HI.;R'rZSp RUNG 
1911 (+ 100) 18985.94 ± 0.09 +0.08 0.078 sel. S1'1'1BBlNS 

Attempting io correct with these data HERTZSPIWNG'S fOl'muIa, 
wo fincl-(adoptiug as weigh is 2, 1, 4, 4, 4) as c01'1'ectiol1 : 

+ Od.07 (± Od.OB) - 0.00001 (± 0.00004) E 
Thus fol' the length of the pel'iod the exa.ct value adopted by 

HmtTZSPRUNG is found. The most pl'obable fo1'mula 1'01' ihe maximum
epoch of a Ul'sae minoris now becomes: 

J. D. 241 8985.93 (± 0.06) + 3.96809 (± 0.00004) E. 

1) HUl'V:ll'd Cil'cul:ll' Nl'. 174, Astronomische Nncluichlen 4597 (Ed. 192. S. 219). 
78 
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